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ANOTHER BUFFALO TRAtitM
Terrible Explosion in a Boileï 
‘ Testing Shop.

IMÏ FERS05S KILLS» AXA W6C1M1.

The Building Completely Levelled to 
the Ground.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 11.—At ten minute* 
past fottr o’clock the inhabitants of the city 
m the vicinity of Donald sea A Patterson's 
boiler shop on Indiana street were suddenly 
startled by a terrific'shock.like an earthquake, 
and thousands of people immediately started 
in all directions, confused as to where the 
sound came from. It was discovered that 
the large buildings occupied by Donaldson * 
Patterson on Indiana street were completely1 
levelled to the ground by a frightfulexpldtion 
of a gigantic boiler. The wreck was som- 
plete, and many of the buildigs near 

, had been crashed into by the flying 
debris. For a while it seemed as 3 
the people were too excited-to do anything, 
and the by-ways and thoroughfares adjoining 
were being ohoked by the fast increasing 
crowd. Hundreds of labourers and iron
workers from Tifit’s foundries and other estab
lishments rushed into the wreck and began to 
pull away the mass of fallen walls, Ac., to 
find those who might be injured or dead. 
Suddenly there Was a cry of the discovery of

AX AWFUL SIGHT.

Immediately across tl 
boiler-shop two bodies

the street from tba 
. were found that had

been blown entirely through a wooden shed 
and torn into a terrible mass of mangled flesh. 
One portion was discovered to be the 
remains of Robert Patterson. For a 
time it was thought by the excited 
people that the other body so cruelly 
tom was that of his partner, Mr. Donaldson, 
but it was subsequently discovered to be that 
of William Gibson, a young boilermaker, 
who lives on Hamburg street, between Perry 
and Fulton. Several more bodies are sup
posed to be under the ilébris, and the men 
who are pulling away the wreck momentarily 
expect to be horified by the sight of some 
dead comrade. The firm of Donaldson A 
Patterson made a specialty of testing boilers 
by steam. Two pieces of the boiler were 
thrown crashing through the roof of the 
Wells elevator. The shock of the explosion 
was felt as far north as Broadway. The ex
plosion occurred while a large boiler was 
being tested. John Forest, a labourer living 
near by, and whose house was wrecked by 
the explosion, says he heard first a 
sound as if the steam had sprung 
a leak, and then a* low, heavy, rumbling 
as of an underground explosion, and then his 
house was shaken from foundation to roof, 
the windows were driven in, and he was 
thrown violently to the ground. W hen he 
recovered the men were carrying the bedy of 
John Britz into his woodshed. Britz was 
broken, blackened, bleeding, and feebly 
moaning. Miss Fenton, who lives in an ad
joining house, said the first sound she heard 
was a hissing, then came a roar, and their 
house was covered with flying timber, which 
smashed every window ana shattered the 
house. In Tifft’s boiler shop, separated from 
the wrecked premises by a humble beer-house 
kept by John Bagley, the sky-lights were 
blown in and every window demolished, hot 
no one was hurt. AH concur that there were

TWO DISTINCT SHOCKS,

separated hy a brief interval An old lady, 
whose name could not be extracted from her.

timber. She probably saw the bodies of the 
unhappy proprietor Patterson and Willie 
Gibson (the latter a handsome young Scotch
man) being blown acmes the street clean 
through the planking of. the shed adjoining 
Deck Bros.’ brass works. Patterson"s body 
could not have been worse mangled had he 
beep in a powder explosion. He was a mass 
of torn flesh, entrails, brains, hair, blood, 
and blackened clothing. His head and his 
boots lay in a confused mass, an awful 
wreck of manhood.- Willie Gibson lay on 
a heap of snow further inside the 
shed. He was not nearly so much mangled, 
nor had he, like Patterson, left a torn hand
ful of his flesh upon a projecting splinter of 
the crashed planking. ,<

A HEARTLESS CROWD.
Crowds, mostly curious, whom a single 

policeman strove in vain to keep back, pressed 
around to feast on the hideous spectacle. The 
same thing was to he seen in rear of Forest’s 
house, where John Britz was moaning his life 
away. It seemed impossible to nuke the 
crowd stand back and give the dying man air, 
and there were some who were brutal enough 
to jest in presence of this untimely destruc» 
tion. ,

“ Give him air,” shouted an officer.
“Oh, what does he want of air,” retorted 

one of «the crowd. “ He’s done with wind, 
ainjhe,” and there were a dozen in the crowd 
base enough to laugh. There were hundreds 
of women about, and curiously enoueh most 
of them seemed to regard the whole business 
as a good show. Said one of them to a re
porter :—“ There’s a fellow lyin’ around there 
in the alley, and you’d swear he was s f 
nigger, his face is burned that black," and 
black indeed was the poor face, with the eyes 
burned, the mouth widened to an awful rash, 
and the nose crushed in, and the hair drip* 
ping with clotted blood. Some kind hand 
had covered the face with a quilt. . „

THE VICTIMS
are Robert Patterson, blown across Indiqgg 
street through a shed ; William Gibson, a 
caulker, blown across the street through 
the shed with Patterson. Engineer Chad- 
wick was blown acroes the street ; John 
Langefield, boilermaker, lives on Shumway 
street ; John Britz, boilei maker, lives at 
36 Peckham street ; a young man, short aOi 
stout, with black moustache, apparently 26 
years of age, clothes tom off, unrecognized ; 
a boy, upper part of trunk and head crushed, 
unrecognized ; Bob Maxzech, blacksmith, 36, 
of Peckham street, shoulder and arm bruised j 
Eric Rupert, Eric street, boilermaker, leg 
brojiywT- Carl O. Voltz’s legs were blown off, 
anfi-4Se was removed to the hospital leglesi 
and shrieking in most excruciating pain. 
Wm. Gnoor’s right foot was smashed. Tht 
sheriff, coroners, and chief of police and fire» 
men were at the scene at 4.20. The ehoti 
of the explosion released the horses of tb* 
steamer Perry, and they roshed pell-mell t« 
their positions through the firemen sitting 
around the house, who were stunned by tin 
shock, and could not for a moment leave theii 
chairs. The corpses and remains were aentts 
the morgue at 5.15 p.m., and the injured 
taken to the General Hospital. The cries ot 
the latter were heartrending. (The en
gineer, Chadwick, lay *on the floor of Deck’» 
shop rolling from side to side in mortal 
agony till death relieved him, and he was re
moved. While attention was being given to 
the dead, dying, and wounded, Mr. Donald
son appeared on the scene, and with tear* 
streaming down his cheek took his stand in s 
dazed manner in the centre of the ruins. 
About two hours before the explosion he went 
over to Somerville’s livery stable on th« 
Terrace, and was there when he heard of it. 
The information that he received appalled 
him, but when he appeared on the groundt 
the tight that met Ins gaze almoet distracted 
him. When questioned as to the cause of th« 
explosion, he was only able jo say that an old 
boiler of the tug Mary E. Pierce was being 
tested, and that about twenty-five boiler
makers were in the building.

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat should 
be stopped. Neglect frequently results in an 
incurable lung disease or consumption, 

i Brown's Bronchial Trochee do not disorder the 
stomach like cough syrups and balsams, but 
act directly on the inflamed parts, allaying 

i irritation, give relief in asthma, bronchitis, 
coughs, catarrh, and the threat troubfee 
which singers aei public «Makar* at* tufcteet 
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FARM NOTES.

editorial notes.

lie New York World complains that the 
English free-traders take their revenge on 
American proteetioniqff producer! by raising 
an outcry, against American pork. Perhaps 
thra regard protectionists as bogs. Or it 
may be tost toe Oohden Club are Afraid of 
catching the hog cholera. If the latter be 
the’Casa, that protectionist Cobdenite, Gar
field, must be in meat danger of infection.

The London Daily Telegraph says : *» For 
asghl science ran toll, trichinosis may be as 
cototona just now among European swine «a 

I thoee of the United States and Canada. ” 
ring that rot a single case has been 
tin Canada, it is very possible it may 

bo just as common in Eurooo as in this coun
try, bat wo are vert much Inclined to think it 
is more so. A well-informed paper like the 
Dady.Tdegraph should know better than to 
mix our country up with the United States in 
vuoh a connection.

Wo are glad to observe that some of our 
Reform contemporaries have become con- 
scions of the laqt tiSst it is S mistake to decry 
their own ocuttry while exalting the United 
Stefcl. The Waterloo Chronicle calls atten
tion ip the fact that no more than twenty 
head ofcqttlo perished in the North-West 
Territories during the severe snevr of the past 
wintef, .tmOiHBe death-rate in the Western 
States reached 30 per cent. This is a very- 
strong point in favour of the adoptability of 
our own country for stock-raising purposes.

Lift among, the cattle in Colorado must be 
verÿ feûjoyablo. A Yfflry large emigration 
should atnnoe takeplaee te that region. Per
haps Mr. Blake or Mr. Mackenzie will kind
ly exercise their good offices tb that end. An 
editorial item in the Chicago Tribune says :— 
“ A gentleman just arrived in the city from

bed from exposure and hunger out 
i held.” Facte like this speak for

of hay continue to be 
» to New York.

to n serions extent 
incommoding tfc*

ttefemiig to thé report of the Agricultural 
Commission, too Stratford Beacon thinks 
there is good reason, to believe the Commis
sioners have been led astray as to the quantity 
of uncleared lands in the different courses.
It would appear as if the Commissioner» uad 
jumped et the conclusion that all lands re
turned by the assessors as ‘-‘not being under 
cultivation ” at the time of making the ase 
meet most necessarily be uncleared la 
Tb* fact was that the land not free from 
stumps was invariably entered aa “uncleared” 
with » view to keeping down the assessment. 
In that respect it may, we think, be oorreotly 
assented that the figures given by the Com- 
mission to to the «Sent of cleared land In the 
çroviâdqnra far wide of the mark.

Mr. Cramp, be has raised e veritable 
hojfcqAh nest about him. Evesy paper in the 
Unleè, Republican and Démocratie, Indepen
dent and Greenback, is in the hue and cry. 
Mr. Crump is British consul at Philadelphia, 
and' neeterad, open information formahed 
hiç from what he considered a reliable source, 
to inform his Government that A very Urge 
number qf hogs died from hog cholera m 
Illinois sad Ohio last year. A considerable 
number "did certainly’so die in those States 
during 1880, bht Mr. Chump's figures of 700,- 
000 and 750,000 respectively are doubtless a 
little over the mark, although the statistics 
forthcoming are very hazy and untrustworthy. 
The Chicago Board of Trade is in a terrible 
pastion about the matter, and while the 
papers denounce the statement as an “ enor
mous, preposttoou, winked he,” it has passed 
• resolution declaring the rtport'false, and 
appointing a committee to refute it It would 
have been far wiser if the board had petitioned 
the Government to thoroughly investigate the 
matter, or undertaken the task itself, and 
furnished the publie with reliable and jndti-

l<fcW :

4#c?3&.
at San Francisco, great 
street car companies.

. I New York paper complains that the prao- 
loe of putting salt on the street railway 
moke in vogue in Brooklyn gives horses sore 
eels.
Pennsylvania farmers, in Washington oonn- 

ty. «re scattering sheaves of wheal along the 
hedges for the benefit Of the suffering par-

A large number of sheep are dying in the 
vicinity of Egan ville, and no one can explain 
the disease. They get suddenly weak and 
refuse to eat, and die in a few days.

It has been ascertained that unscrupulous 
dealers in live stock are baying scrub sheep 
trout breeders sboet London and tolling them 
in the W<*tero States as prime stock.

The London Market Committee held an to-

A Wilberforce farmer went to Portege-du 
Fort one day last week in the rain, but bsfon 
he reached his destination a sudden change in 
the weather took place, and his clothes being 
saturated with water became frozen so stiff 
that they had to be cut off.

Mr. Simon Kelly, of Sebastopol, who left 
•even weeks ago with his family for Dakota, 
has returned a sadder but wiser 'm»« minus 
the sum of |600. He does not speak highly 
of that country, but he is quite satisfied during 
the rest of his natural existence to live and 
die ookhe old homestead on the Opeongo.

Rev. Mr. Steinhauer, a missionary at Whkefiah Lake, K W. T., about 1E0 milse 
west ef Edmonton, stated to a reporter that 
he has grown grain and vegetables on the 
same land for twenty years, and it shows no 
sign of giving out, and that anything grown 
in Ontario can bo grown there.

Mr. J. C. Garnêif Vho has just returned to 
London from Kansas City and the Far West, 
gives a discoaraging account of things out 
these. He says hundreds of young men who 
went there are glad to got one meal a day, 
and lots of educated men are labouring as 
hotel swabs. All the talk with them is to go 
east, but they have not the means to do it.

I once spent two or three days in the town
ship of Lanark, in the eastern part of Ontario, 
some thirty or forty miles from Ottawa. New 
Lanark is full of two things—Paisley weavei 
and rocks. There is perhaps not a township, 
equally well settled, as rocky, in the whole 
province. A clerical friend of mine in the

on flour, and would 
millers on a fair foot- 

ovér the line. As it 
a margin of 80 
i every barrel of flour, 

on wheat was to remain 
-jmred to see that on floor 
or $1 per barrel. (Hear,

! apprehension having Wo „-------
he ill effects of any sudden change in 
iting regulations,
Lukes agreed to Incorporate in his 

motion A proviso to the effect that it would 
net be desirable to have any changea come 
into operation until the let of June next. ’He 
also agreed to strike out the word “Cana
dian” before “flour.”

Mn Knowlton then withdrew his amend
ment, and the motion was carried unani
mously.

ELECTION O» OFFICERS.
. The association then proceeded to the elec

tion 6t Officer», with the following result:—lion Ot Officer», with the following result :— 
President, Mr. Duvid Plewes; Vice-President, 
Mr. McLaughlin ; Treasurer, Mr. Baird ; and 
Secretary, Sir. 8. A. Wills (secretory of the 
Corn Exchange). A Committee of Manage 
ment was also appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
Lukto, Asa Hall, Jehu Spink, David Moore, 
G. W. B. Snider, R. A. Jones, Chisholm, 
Wsrcup, Neelon, Gibbs, Rogers, and Blaia.

Messrs. Lukes, Neelon, Gibbs, Plewes, 
Baird, Watts, Rogers, and Scott were ap- 
pointsd a deputation to proceed to Ottawa 
and lay the resolution above-passed before the 
Government, and it was arranged that they 
should leave Toronto next Monday.

TBS HILLERS ABB TflEIR CRITICS.
To the Editor oj The Mail.

Sir,—As your numerous milling readers 
may not he aware how the Globe has criticised 
their late action, I desire to address a reply 
to the editor of that paper through your 
columns

lb the Editor of the Globe.
Sib,—As might be expected, the public 

are presented this morning with your criti
cisms on the course token by the millers at 
their Meeting held in this city on the 9th 
inat., and, as intimated by one of their mem
bers when the oueation of admitting the 
members of the press was referred to, that 
however faithfully the reporters might do 
their duty, their actions (the millers’) 
would be not only severely criticised but pro
bably misrepresented to its utmost limits.

ground). He did the beet he oould all winter, 
in a log shanty, with boards nailed up in's 
sloping fashion, or some other makeshift, for a 
regular roof. He was determined to have a 
stone chimney built as soon aa spring came, 
and have his log house put in better shape. 
All winter he was wondering “if there wad 
he etanee eneuch on ma lot to big a chumla.” 
Hie neighbours all told him ‘there would be 
plenty of stones. But to every caller he was 
always speaking of his wish, that “ there mlcht 
be stone eneuch on ma lotto big a chumla.’ 
When spring came, and the snow got thinner 
(it had probably been three feet d< 
winter), the tope of the boulders began to ap
pear a little among the trees. •• Ob, ’’ said he, 
“ aw’m gann to get stones eneuch to big a 
chumla—aw can sey that!” But when the 
snow wss al gone, and the oceans of bonld-" 
era wire seen ott every side of him “Man," 
he said afterwards, " there were stones eneuch 

lot to big s’Jethart ! ”—W. W. 8., toon ma lot to blga'J 
Border Magasine.

. _____
exactly where it did exisk and'to what ex- 
teût. Resolutions asserting an iidividoal has 
told a falsehood prove nothing.

A short time since we noted the peculiar 
prooeedmg» ef a Devonshire farm*, who 
had become enamoured of the beauties of the 
Colorado beetle, and who was only prevented 
from embarking lus enudf way ia the pro
pagation of potote boy by the interference 
of the law. Ah illustration #f how much 
mischief may be worked by indulgence in 
6at* when triai ties cornea from Australia. 
Not a great many years sgo sense enthu
siastic Briton carried thither a small collec
tion of rabbits, just to remind him of home, 
and perhaps as an experiment in acclimati
sation. These rabbits and their progeny 
•oon waxed SO numerous that they became 
destructive auithtipee, and the fanners were 
compelled ia self-defence to wage a war of 
extermination against them. This war b 
been anything but completely successful, 
the rebelle breed conveniently in the low, 
impaseahteeorab, and then oome out to feed 
on the farmers’ crops is the neighbourhood. 
Thé scrub, however, belongs to the Govern
ment, which is sow called upon to put down 
this natorae*. The Australians naturally do 
not, flanebe-Pansa like, invoke blessings 
upon the emigrant who invented rabbits. 
They féel more inclined to marshal an army 
of kangaroo» against the fields and garden» of 
Old England» But the kangaroo, though an 
animal of good get up, falls far behind the 
unpretentious rabbit so far a* aa 
“ greeh things growing” la

There cannot be » doubt that the American 
provision trade has had a severe blow dealt it 
by, the existing triehtoeste aaare. But the 
peemeto* ef it, at least In Groat Britain, who 
are said to be using it for speculative pur
poses, stand a very good chance of, in a mea- 

heiFewn ends, that is if it 
with a view of helping 

fit eat Amen-
--------, — ----- „• WÛ1 not eat

native pig, for {par that they may be deceived 
in the nature of the latter. The consequence 
will be that the expected cnormpua rise in 
British pork will not take place, or at least

SI not be lasting. Investigation has proved 
« the disease ha# not entirely originated 
from careleee pecking, bat to a great extent 

from eating the meat when only half-cooked. 
It is, therefore, unfair to toe United States 
packers that they should be denounced in the 
vltilesala way they have been, as if they were 
lestrous of filling their pockets with gold at 

of poisoning toe whole world. A
-------- aequel to tee atteok on toe export
sort trade is an assault upon American canned 
ajouta which hsa lust shown itself. In this 
care à United States journal supplies fuel for 
thé fire, the Maine farmer having pointed 
euta»t carcases are frequently put up sad 
ihipped from FortUad which are not fit for 
dees to SaL it is an ill wind that blow* no
body any good, and the affair will be a lesson 
to American provision exportera that they 
rill not easily feegbti

- A Simple Test of Water In Milk.
chemist furnishoe e simple pro

testing the amount of water in 
6 m applied ty anyone. All 
I ia a small quantityof plaster 

„ loanee. This la ailed with 
.lis milk to a.stiff paste, and then aUowed to 
itani' Wifcmffcof 1,030 speciflo gravity,

GRINDING IN BOND.
Reorganisation of the Ontario Killers’ As

sociation.
A meeting of the miller» of the pro vine 

called by advertisement, was held lei 
week in the Board of Trade rooms to coi 
eider various questions ef importance to the 
milling interest There was also, in coatem- 

the re-organisation of the Ontario 
Association. The 

flourishing, but of late ] 
ous by Its absence. .

present' : - m 
at the meeting ware Messrs. James Goldie, of 
Guelph, president of the association ; H. N. 
Baird, Toronto, hon. secretary-treasur
er ; David Bis wee, Brantford ; W. Lukes, 
Toronto; Isaac Waroup, Oakville; David 
Moore, Walkerton ; R. A. Jones. Angus ; E. 
W. B. Snider, of 8. Jacob à Co. ; Allan Bow. 
man, Blair ; T. A. B. Snider, Waterloo ; G. 
W. Stranger, Creemore ; W. T. Spink, Duf
fin’» Creek ; Wm. Snider, Waterloo ; G. 8. 
Baldwin, Aurora; 8. Neelon, M.P.PI, Ste 
Catharines : John ArksU, York Mills ; James 
Harvey. SelroonvUle - John Pipe,Guelph ; G. 
C. Rogers, Petorbero’; D. EL Roes, Embro ; 
Wm. 800», Ottawa Mills; J. T. Detwiller, 
Doou ; K. Chisholm. M.P.P, Brampton ; and 
W. H. Knowlton, Toronto. Representatives 
ef Shirk k Snider, BridgepoS ; Bowman 4 
Co., Ottervillë ; Hall 4 Erwin, Woodstock : 
and McLaughlin 4 Morse, Toronto, were also 
pressât.

THE BILL Of F ABE.

tor. The question was rather what should be 
crowded into such a bill, than what should 
fill it up. There were the questions of grind- 
iiy in bond ; the advisability of having a pro
vincial railway eûmmiseionf patent rights, 
radway amalgamation, buying for oash and 
selling on lime, the Factory Act, the selection 
of seed wheat, the duty on wheat apd flour, 
insurance, commercial union with the States, 
and other things. If the millers did not take

“10 appetite for action in these matters, many of them might ^ CASE OF BLACKMAIL.
C0QC6rS8(L SOOO CBMB to 1)6 BCtin? M milln.r* Tn n/m. 1 ■ ■•oon cease to be acting ss"millers. In c„_ 

tinuabon, he Said that the main question oc
cupying the attention ef millers at present 
was that of the grinding in bond under 
the present regulations. It was felt that 
some change was needed. To bring the sub- 
j act before toe meeting he would move, 
" Whereas there exiite a demand for certain 
qualities of fleer made from particular fin

able only inported I i ef wheat, |... procurable on
very, limited degree, this meeting is" of the

le only in a
___ _____ in o

opinion that milléra grinding wheat in bond
should be aUowed to export an equivalent of
Canadian fleer rather than the particular 

inctof toe wheat so imported; and, 
r, that a delegation representing the 
g interests of toe «Gantry do waif upon 

the Government te show the necessity and

l the motion. 
„ JEM the option 

were so amended as to provide that millers 
on importing flour should way the duty, and 
on exporting an equivalent product should 
get a rebate, that is, have the duty refunded, 
it would be better.

Mr. Chisholm, M.P.P., supported this 
preposition ; and Mr. Knowlton finally 
moved In amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Chisholm, “ that this association request the 
Government to restore the word ‘ equivalent ’ 
in the regulations under which wheat is 
ground in bond, and that they be requested 
to collect the duties at the time the wheal is 
imported and return the amount aa seen as 
the said equivalent is exported.”

Mr. Neelon supported the main motion 
because he believed it would have the desired 
effect m relieving the unjust pressure upon 
thr'mimug interest resulting from the present 
state of the law. The dqty on wheat was 15 
cents per bushel, and the duty on flour 60

licet confidence of the public.

The amount collected through the Crown 
timber'office at Belleville on account of 

4c., for the year 1880, wi

ind a ___
it win harden 
s-titer ia 
cent., in one
percent.. In 
which ha» ! 
aours, and is of 1,038
InurbUHT* ;
hosri

Sf

f. 60 dngrees Fahrenheit, 
hours ; if 25 per cent, of 
in two hours ; if 60 per 
, half hour ; and with 75 

Skimmed milk 
for twenty-four 

V seta in 
•, in one 

ipin- 
then

à barrel of flour, while the barrel Of "flour it
self eeeld be imported at a cost ef only 80 
eeuts. This was most injurious to Canadian 
millers. There pee» no objeet to them iu 
grinding such wheat ; it was much cheaper 
to import it as flour. The Canidian miller 
might as well stop grinding altogether, and 
ra to the other side. But their business was 
grinding, aud not flour importing. The
speaker was at Ottawa when the present regu
lations were proposed, add did his best to*
have the data on wheat placed at 8 canto a „

limb
Crown dues,
196,543.30.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural Levs Which govern the operations of 
dictation and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication qf the fine properties of well-select
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by tfie judicious use of such arti- 
«jes of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disëlae. Hundreds r,t unb- 
tie maladies are floating around us rea IJ to 
attack wherever there is a weak point V/-> 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 

well fortified with pure blood and a 
nourished frame.—Civil Service 
sold ouly in packets labelled 

t Co., jlomœopathic Chemists, 
Also makers of Epps’s Chooo-

ourselves
iy

Y, MARCH 17, 1881.

QUEBEC AS
Vi-

Meeting of Quebec Merchants to 
Consider the Matter,

MR. SEWELL EXPLAINS HB BOHEME.

Proposed Petition* to the Dominion and 
Local Governments.

HOME AND FOREIGN NEWS.

(RT TELEGRAPH.)

t smallpox at St Alex»,

I am sorry that this course has been folly 
verified iu the criticism above referred to.
„You .charge the “ baker’s dozen ef millers ” 

with extreme selfishness, and that their ob- 
jeot is to crush out all the country millers 
who are not in a position to import wheat for 
thepurpoeee anticipated.

This, sir, I cannot admit. I ask, who or 
where are the country millers who are now 
supplying toe heme trade with auch floor as 
this change is anticipated to meet who will 
not be in a position to avail themselves of the 
opportunity if so inclined ? Countow millers 
were at the meeting, and were solicited to 
take part in its proceedings,and yet made no pro
test, as toe resolution carried unanimously. 
If there has been any selfishness manifested 
on thie occasion by toe millers it bas not been 
directed toward crushing out or iiyuring any 
in this country, but rather towanfthe millers 
of other oountnes.

1 am sure no stronger evidence (if true) 
oould be adduced which will warrant such 
action than that which is supplied in the 
adjoining oolumes of your paper, vis,, that 
there are ten tons of talc ground daily in New 
York State, and that another mill in Massa
chusetts is grinding up stone for the avowed 
purposes of adulterating flour. As these two 
produces are se adjacent, and from which we

Quebec, March. 19.—An influential trade 
meeting was held yesterday in the Board of 
Trade rooms to rounder the question <ff the 
winter navigation of the St, Lawrence, and 
Mr. Owen Murphy lei*, the chair, and Mr. 
E. D. Chambers acted a# secretary. Mr. 
Sewell gave a rtremj of hi» past laboure In 
connection with theaduhne, and went on to 
state thatit ia the icefloes between Quebec and 
the Gulf whichenabjeéas to navigate the river 
in winter. He had eçeu (the Allan vessels come 
into Halifax in winter opvered with ice, some
times with twelve test upon their anchors. 
This can never be thqcMe in the river, while 
the water is covered wit# ice. The floes pre- 
vent any danger. Thorp is ho fog or any im
pediment, and, in fact, there ia.lew difficulty 
in winter than in , summer. He saw 
several navigators prepent and ohaUauged 
them to say that he was wrong. People 
might sneak of toe Polynesian, a fine vessel 
of 4,000 tone which was, unable for twenty- 
one days te get out of tjbe ioe, though oom- 
manded and manned,byadmirable captain 
and are»". This was all very true, but Cap
tain Brown had but seven-eighths of an inch of 
iron between the bottom of his vessel aud the 
me, and any continued,pressure would have 
been suicidal. He skqwed that it was neces
sary to have vessels for, winter navigation so 
constructed that every racit of steam may be 
put on and the ioe and other obstruction» the 
better east aside. Yankee fiitoftmou with 
little craft of 66 tons cash crossed from 
Gloucester to Seven Islands, Newfoundland 
and Labrador, in the months of December, 
January,. and February, returning with 
cargoes of burnt herring. Capt. Bragg, of 
Newfoundland, annually sailed from the 
Gulf of 8t. Julien in » little vessel 
of 6Ç tons, traversing the whole Gulf in the 
months of February and March, and passing 
through the Straits of Belle Isle. It was, he 
said, a great blot on the escutcheon of the 
people of Quebec to allow • single hour to pass 
without making some effort to-secure so great 
a boon aa this navigation of tho St Lawrence 
would confer upon the eity and district If 
vessels were to come here Ml the year round 
property wo Id advance twenty-five per cent 
in value. He spoke of the Intercolonial as a 
myth so far aa a commercial speculation was 
concerned, and said that it had been demon- 
etratod'that it was impossible to ship grain 
by it The distance from Chicago to liver- 
pool, by the existing routes, was 4,338. miles, 
While bv w»y of Quebec it would be but3,600, 
a difference of 800 miles, 100 of 
which were the mort expensive for 
the carriage of freight being by rail The 
Montreal people were anxious to have St 
John as a winter port. But the distance to 
Liverpool from Chicago by this route would 
be 4,200 mites, tie was certain that as soon 
as his scheme was carried out Quebec har
bour accommodation, even with its latest 
improvements, would have to be doubled, 
while double tracks would also be required 
on both the North Shore and Grand Trunk 
railways. There were two million bushels
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There are 140 cases of

Quebec.
OWTng to the bad roads wood is very scarce 

at Ottawa.
A glove factory will shortly be established

at Victoria, B.C. ■
A movement js on foot to incorporate an 

electric light company in Halifax.
Sixteen Canadian artillerymen will leave 

Montreal in June for Shoeburynees.
A watch stolen at Ottawa in 1878 has been 

returned to its owner through a priest
Mr. Baby, of, the Inland Revenue office at 

Belleville, la to be transferred to Brantford.
Men me being hired with difficulty at Ot

tawa for the timber drive» at $22 to 830 per 
month.

Voting on the Canada Temperance Act will 
take place in Annapolis county, N.S., on toe 
19th of April.

The new Government building at Belle
ville will be of stones and will front' on 
Bridge street

Railway tics and cedar posta are being 
shipped in great quantities bom Kemptville 
to the United States.

biltedf
at

who had gone 
—— pinned or» of

fast to the ground until he was re- 
the fanner.

following shipment» ef goods were 
from the Great Western freight «beds 
idon tor Winnipeg on Monday «~L* 

Ouexar of horses, one ear of settlers’
car of buggies and back boardsji— — 
of harvestere/binders, mowers, and bay 

rake».
The Chatham, Out, Council has decided on 

replacing the present volunteer system by a 
paid fire départagent, the Fire, Wat*, and 
Gas Committee, with the mayor, are to pro
ceed to Windsor and Detroit to gain informa
tion a» to the working of the paid system in 
three places.

Lieut.-CoL Vffliere, D.A.G., Was at Belle- 
ville veeterdxv lookine into toe requirements 

Battalion, who were
" t> He in-

SlSsSviine
tary purposes. The A "" *
assured that the" Gov 
issue arm», clothing, etc., to I 
destroyed *y fire.

A tetter has Been received at Ottawa from

The Stormont Cotton Company are giving 
ouFcontracts for an addition to their factory 
that will cost $400,000.

Two hundred and fifty men are now daily 
mployed at the car works at London, and 
eore hands are wanted.

ubecription started in aid of the new 
e College building reached in two

empl 
more

The sul
Manitoba _ .................
days’ canvass over $4,700.

A new organ with twenty-six slope is about 
to be placed in Christ church, Belleville. It 
will be opened on Easter Sunday.

■pie libel suit Huntington v. the Ceaette 
Printing Company was argued in tho Court 
of Appeal» in Montreal on Tuesday.

A St. Regis Indian who has been soliciting 
charity at Ottawa states that there ia much 
suffering among toe Indiana of his tribe.

The Customs andlntend Revenue vaults at 
Belleville were opened on Saturday, and toe 
books and papers were found to be all safe.

The Canada Tempérance Act will oome 
into force in the county of Queen’s, Nova 
Scotia, on and after the day when the licensee 
expire.

A return of the vacant houses at Ottawa 
for February, 1831, shows a decrease of 
eighty-one as compared with the same period 
last year.

The sensational rumour published in some 
of the papers that a merchantat the Carp had 
levanted after seducing his sister-in-law is 
•unfounded.

The late storm has been the severest known 
in Gloucester county foray ears. All the roads 
in the country are blocked with snow, and 
travelling is suspended.

It is understood that arrangements are 
nearly perfected which will result in the 
establishment of an extensive carpet manufac
tory at 8k Catharines.

The prospecte for the 8t. Croix, N.B., 
cotton mill ere brighter than they have been 
at any time, and the erection o< the mill may 
now be regarded aa assured.

Tb»investigation of theof gram to go annually shipped from the weet, Tb*fnve«tigation of the eharees against the 
and this would oort four cent» a bulhel lees principal ef the Brantforu Blind Institute has

been adjourned to Toronto, till a day yet

largely, I would suggest to the
itation going to Ottawa the propriety of 
.J, the Government to put a duty of $1 

„ 1 Barrel on flour, on the euppositiqa4hat if 
our people are allowed to consume flour 
largely composed of stone and talc they mav 
develop into a mass of gritty robs tance which 
will require an unusual amount of lubrication 
to keep the maehine to smooth working order. 

• Sir, you misrepresent the miller» when you 
say that they are asking that Canadian wheat 

- may be exported es au equivalent fpr the 
OttOt imported. I cannet-eee how you could 
furnished with any evidence to that effect, 
too also charm the miller» aa being sneaks, 

cowards, and fofle, who are hastening their 
destruction by a saturation of their own folly.

Sir, on this charge I decline any oontro-
ersy, aa the general supposition may be that 

the ruler pf a planet should have a vivid re 
----nition.

here is another offence, and the mort im
portant of any that you have charged the 
-:,,-re with : that is, “ That the grinders in 

are persistent, fraudulent swindlers, 
and, moreover, that a complaisant Minister of 
Customs is cognizant of the fact, by consider
ately tucking away in pigeon-holee the bond» 
given on imported wheat, and in a spirit of 
refreshing ^ccommodation forgets all about

Air, tote ia a very serious charge to. make, 
and I presume you would not do it unie* 
you had undoubted evidence wherowito to 
substantiate the same.

Aa fpr the Minister of Customs alluded to, 
be may not think it worth white to reply or 
defend biraaolf against such attache, prob
ably from hie being so much need to snob 
flagellation» ; but" manufacturera and honest 
millers are not justified in being assailed in 
tbi» manner without any remonstrance being 
made.

Therefore I ask you to furnish evidence 
that the millers connected with the amocto- 
tioa may have an opportunity of clearing 
themselves from each grave accusations.

Yours, Ac., i
WILLIAM LUKES.

Toronto, March II.
—— . .----- 1

Complete Collapse of the Chargee Against 1 
an OrangevlUa Physician.

Orangeville, March 12. —The preliminary 
enouiry which took place before the Mayor 
and three other magistrates into the charge 
of indecent assault made against Dr. Wash
ington of this town, wnich win reported in 
Tax Mail of the 11th ifiak, oloeed test night 
»t twelve o’cloek, having tested since 7.30 
p.m. of the Uth inst The charge waa so 
evidently a» attempt to blackmail—the

Œtiix and her husband being compelled 
t several ineffectual attempts to ob
tain money from the doctor on a promise to 

bush toe matter up—that the magistrates 
summarily dismissed the ease. The assault 
was alleged to have taken place during a 
treatment by the douter for acute flexion of 
the uterus. The cross-examination ef the 
woman Hall, who made the charge, and who 
by the way was, until reoentiy, a reaident of 
the United States, Was conducted by Mr. 
Elgin Myers ef this totfc. It opoupied five 
hours, in which be completely succeeded in 
breaking down her examination-in-chief, and 
in demonstrating her whole story to be manu
factured. Dr. Washington, who is a married 
man of good standing, End of the most ex
emplary character, is onoe more restored tol6*6dl«ie • an ’

or afternoon use. 101-86

this would oort_______ _ ____
to ship nia Quebec to winter 'than by any 
other route. There was. no sentiment with 
the stoppera. They only wanted the cheap- 

ana shortest route, and this large 
export trade would surely find its 
way here. He had, said there wae
no elevator here, but he supposed the 
people here would hare to build one aa 
they had done elsewhere. Then there 
wae the cattle trade, : which had assumed 
such dimensions that it wae certainly en
titled to great consideration. By way of 
Quebec the water dietenpe was 2,700 
75 cf which was almost :p*tiioy ta rjpplo, so 
that tiro-cattle become good sailors before- """KggaH’

—^ ^ JTstS:
abled at the first He would now tell them 
what he had done at Ottawa. He bad seen 
the Premier for about half an hour, Mid that 
gentleman appeared to grasp tho scheme at 
once. His ouly objection- to the scheme was 
asking too touch. He (Mi, Sewell) left this 
for others to judge. He did not think 
he had, ana ne pointed out to 
Sir John that it -required a large 
amount to tempt capitaliste to embark in any 
hazardous undertaking. Sir John had ac
quiesced to this, bat told him he had come np 
too late m the session. Mr. Sewell had said 
that he had believed it of no use to be in 
Ottawa before the settlement of the Pacific 
matter ; besides which he pointed Odt to the 
Premier the difficulties he bad even then met 
with in hie efforts to obtain interviews ™th 
merchant». Sir John had agreed that Quebec 
wae to be the eastern terminai of the Canada 
Pacific, and had acknowledged the importance 
of tfto winter navigation of the St Lawrence, 
but had not promi»ed. »nything. AU the 
Ontario and the western men at Ottawa 
were impressed with the importanoe 
of the subject if practicable. On this latter 
point he nad, Of course, no doubt He 
had made quite a one-sided offer to the Gov- 
e rumen j, asking for nothing if toe scheme did 
not prove perfectly satisfactory. He had 
proposed is writing to undertake a lin» of 
winter steamers between Liverpool and Que
bec, the first steamer to leave Liverpool in 
January next, and to continue running be
tween the two porta all winter. In the Sec
ond eeaaon two steamers were to be put upon 
the route, and during the third winter there 
wae to-be a weekly line. Unices the mails 
were as rapidly and as regularly delivered by 
this line as under the existing winter arrange
ment he did not desire to make any change at 
all. People might aay he would go over to 
England end waste time and money, and 
that he would be unable to get capitalists 
interested to each a scheme. Bat 
be believed differently. He considered 
John Ball jest as speculative as the Yankee, 
when a good thing was shown him and he 
bad no doubt of hie ultimate success. Should 
the worst come to the worst, he hoped.no one 
wae so visionary aa not to see that he most it 
Inset extend the present eeaaon of navigation 
by three or four months. • Millions were

undertaking. Forty of tho beat pilote bad 
signed a statement that they were ready at 
any time of the year to conduct vessels cither 
np or down the St Lawrence. At the con-

Mr, H. Dinning supported the scheme, 
elusion Of toe address, as frequently through
out it, Mr. Sewell was warmly applauded.

Moved by Mr. BL Dinning, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. P. Qarnean,

“ That this meeting is of the opinion that 
the navigation of the St Lawrence from the 
Ocean to Quebec daring the winter months is 
practicable, and if earned out will be cf para
mount benefit to the province of Quebei end 
the western portion» of the Dominion.” Car
ried.

Moved bv Mr. A. Woods, seconded by Mr., 
E. H, Duvkl—•

“That a petition be presented from 
this meeting to the1 Dominion Gov
ernment praying that1 sttch assistance 
is may 'be neçessary be given to any 
line of steamers that tiiay undertake the 
performance of the servi* of' navigating the 
it Lawrence from Europe to’ Quebec during 
the winter month». ” Carried.

The motion Was adopted, and tile meeting 
adjourned.

The Coming Urine—Kaon a. —Destined 
to entirely supersede tea end coffee. In ad
dition to being an excellent table beverage, 
it is at tiie same time an infallshle erne tor 
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, consti
pation, sick headache, sleeplessness, and all 
complaints arising from derangement of. the 
stomach and jjigostiv» Organs. Sold to half 

* st ten cehts by all 
Aroflgirts, i

The great military review which was to 
have been held at St John, N.B., on the

time to be present.
Corporal Mortimer, of the Royal Artillery, 

has disappeared from Halifax with about $60 
He had been entrusted with to pay his i 
pany. A gunner of the same corps has 
deserted, and it is supposed both have gone, 
to Boston together. (■geigtollMMllÉMlIlB 

A huge bear weighing over four hundred 
lends «ras killed one day lately to the wood» 
lek of Belleville. The animal was discov

ered to hie dee by two men, and after a des
perate struggle was dispatched 
handspike, and an axe. ^

Rev. Mr. Syvert, of Hdl, wrote to the (ft- 
tawa Free Pres* last hvening in effect that some 
miscreant threw a stone, weighing 24 pounds, 
through the window of tho mission-house 
whilst the evening service waa to progress 
No oneVaa injured.

Mr. John Monro, of Westminster, thought 
he saw a strange dog in hit straw stack a few 
days ago and threw a pitchfork at it, It

JO

replace those

list»» MAM, I

to be appointed by Mr. Langmuir.
It is said that the Quebec Government 

have decided to appoint two emigration 
agents at Sherbrooke, one speaking the 
french language and another English.

A local detective, known as “ the Baby,” 
was on duty all day on Friday at the Ottawa 
post-office. He wae very reticent about hie 
work, which ia said to be important.

The Perth bylaw, granting a bonus to the 
Toronto and Ottawa railway has lapsed, 
work not having commenced in the county 
according to the terme of the agreement.

At the municipal contest held at Bowraan- 
viBo on Friday for councillor for the West 
Ward, Dr. Boyle wae elected by 13 majority 
over the Grit candidate, Thoe. Yeilowlees.

No mails have arrived at Winnipeg from 
Ontario for a week. The blockade at Chi
cago ia the worst experienced since railway 
communication was established with Manitoba.

The mayor of St. John, N. B., has called a 
meeting in response to a requisition by 400 
citizens to consider the desirability of form
ing a society for the prevention of cruelty to 
animals.

Smallpox has entirely disappeared at 
Béninois, Que. During the winter there 
were four death», vis., three children and 
woman. The disease did not reach the 
shanties.

VEvénement of Quebec has been authorized 
to deny the rumours that the Redemptorist 
clergymen in charge of St. Patrick’s church 
were about to be removed to make room for 
others of the same order.

On Saturday morning Judge Rose gave de
cision in the cases of Alderuidn Lewes and 
Coleman, of Ottawa, sustaining them to their 
seats with costa against the relator», which 
will amount to about $300.

The men on section 33 of the Welland canal 
(Bannennen 4 Co.’s works) struck on Thurs
day morning for eleven shillings per day. 
Work waa resumed at neon, the contractors 
complying «nth the men’s request.

It is stated in Montreal that the members 
ef the Pacific railway syndicate have ordered 
a quarter of a million dollars’ worth of rail
way cars, half a million railway ties, and made 
their first purchase of steel rails to England.

It is said that there are no less than fourteen 
nnlioensed groggeries to full blast on the 
Bonnechere, sixty miles above EgnnviUe. 
The proprietors have been selling for year», 
and think they have a right to do so.

Nominations for the vacancy in Cariboo 
were held on Saturday. The candidates are 
Messrs. Ball, Reid, Monroe, and Greig, all 
Conservatives. The canvass is more personal 
than politicaL Polling takes place on April 
let.

News hae been received from France of the 
complete organization of the Union Sucrière 
F i au eo-Canadien ne, for the manufacture of 
beet-root sugar in Lower Canada. The first 
ef the company’s factories will be erected at 
Earthier.

The British Columbia House on Friday die- 
eusaed a motion to insert to a private mil " 
hill a clause to prevent the employmenl 
Chinese. It il opposed as unconstitutional, 
and is being pressed as a test. The question 
is still (Matting.

A dozen or so of roughs forced their way on 
Wednesday night into a number of houses of 
suspected reputation in St. John’s ward, 
Quebec, one titer another, breaking furniture 
and creating a general panic. No arrests 
have been made.

detween Halifax ancTISraziL The sum pro
posed- by the English board of director» to he 
raised to Canada is $310,000, or one-fourth of 
the whole capital agreed on. The general 
opinion is that the amount will be immediate
ly subscribed, nttinerooe applications for stock 
having already been made to the vice-consul at 
Ottawa. The company has already chartered 
a ship ef the English and Brazilian Royal 
Mall Une to open the trade, and purposes com
mencing operations about the end of April or 
beginning of May from Halifax, which place 
wiu be the recrôniEéd winter port of the 
traffics Montreal being tile rammer pork

UNITED STATES.
The Pennsylvania Legislature has reported 

affirmatively the Act for the corporal punie’ 
ment of men convicted of beating women.

The Wisconsin Legislature hae defeated, tor 
a eloee v6te, the woman suffrage and prohibi
tion amendments to the State constitution.

Ten thousand dollar» has been sent by the 
members of the St. Nicholas Society of New 
York to the Transvaal committee in Holland.

The nitooia House ha» hy 66 to 61 defeated 
the constitutional amendment prohibiting the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
to the State.

The MU to submit the prohibition question 
to the people of North Carolina ia law. The 
election hae been ordered for the first Thurs
day in August.

Mark Twain admit» having made $125,000 
out of bis lectures, but makes no promise of 
restitution, This show» what a caucus moral 
condition persistence m lecturing may bring 
a man to

Affairs at the Weetboro, Mass., reform 
school are in a most deplorable condition. 
Insubordination is increasing, and fifteen with
in a week have escaped, though mort have 
been recaptured.

The low* House ef the Michigan Legisla
ture yesterday passed a biU—evidently aimed 
at the Grand Trunk—requiring roads run
ning through the State to have their general 
offices in the State.

The authorship of the celebrated Morey 
letter forgery is said to have been traced. It 
is, however, a suspicious fact that a hundred 
dollars are still requisite to make the dis
covery a perfect success.

The imports at New York during Febrn- 
ry were$34,167,000, * six millionalese than 

in thé preceding February- The exports 
ire $28,136,000, or four and a quarter mil

lions more than to the preceding February.
Thus far this month "three times as many 

immigrante have landed at New York es dur
ing the corresponding portion of last month. 
It is estimated that the . immigration will 
reach half a million during the current year, 

Mr. W,H,-XHM*bilt ha, been preaching
i the

SS»/***»
SiUoutiuti, Hervous Debility, ct£.
The Best REMEDY KNOW to Ran i
■Hile ■9,000,000
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Thit Syrup pawn*» Varied .as

l floatiiff ef w« IM«■MdUelBe is I
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TESTIMONIALS.
OATTAPIAN-.

I ti»k
SYItUP.and I feel like a new man. I i 
mend It te an for Dyspepsia and Lire 
plaint E. D. CF

SUM CÜBB FOB DYSPEPOA.

dyspepsia. Inane

am now well and hearty. THOS-
SA VIE BA0V8K.

Teittet,, 
pros de
aooablam__
Jo nrooitrai

Riviere TBOtt J
. Cher Mnattier,- —_—  ____  ____ _ ......
l'étals afflige d’une tousse accablante, avec une 
tondence a la Consomption. <* 

ne pouvant rep 
it de moi,.111® nue.i

save rb ré a.Morions «ting to
wSht! ybû Mrtis. Wopt pei 
that happy frame of mind wi! 
than a hundred

vesugaung tne cnarges oi nog cnoie 
that m 1876 the percentage of death1 
and last year only 6. The past 1 
have been unusually healthy. The

would be iâ

million dollare.
At the Flushing, L.I., Baptist church, on 

Monday night, the Rev. Mr. Fenton, a 
stranger, denounced Freemasonry. All the 
leading members of the church belong to the 
fraternity, and several left the church, one 
calling the preacher a liar. There was great 
excitement.

At the Whijtaker court-martial on Thurs
day an eijiert, Prof. South worth, testified 
that the micrqecope disclosed that Whittaker 
had written many words of the letter of 
warning upon that letter sheet, a» if prac
tising, and rubbed them out before he finally 
wrote thé warning fetter.

At Palestine, Ohio, thirty-one ladies have 
been arrested charged with creating a riot 
against a saloon-keeper named Long. Pales
tine to now a total abstinence place, the 
liquor business having been destroyed by the 
female temperance league, of which the ar
rested ladies are members.

Mr. Schwab, lead* oi the New York 
Socialiste, told a Time* reporter mi Monday 
that there are those to the United States who 
should heed the warning ot the Czar's death. 
He said he referred to the heads of the Ann
ies monopolies, like Vanderbilt and Gould, 
who were oppressing the people.

The Chicago Board of Trade committee in
vestigating the charges of hogcholera report

i pest two years 
,, , healthy. The (armera, 

owing to their ignorance of cholera symptoms, 
call all diseases cholera. Ne trichina to re
ported.

Mr. Parnell’» mother, at a Land League 
meeting in New York on Monday night, raid 
she expected to hear of the arrest of her son 
and daughter in England, and in that case 
would go to Ireland herself and take their 
places, sad see if the daughter of “old Iron
side»” and the granddaughter of Washington's 
aide-de-camp would be arrested. -

The secretary of tho Illinois Board of 
Health states that to 1868 only eleven death» 
oocnrred to Illinois by trichinosis, to «very 
instance from eating ham or sausage. It to 
also said that of the millions 
entered Chicago to two years poet 
died of trichinosis. It U elated t 
tentative» of Belgium, Spain, Portugal, and 
Austria are coming to Chicago to investigate 
the hog question.

, EUROPE.
It is stated that Earl Derby «rill shortly take 

office to Mr. Gladstone’s Cabinet.
The death to announced of Qneen Caroline, 

widow of Christian V1H. of Denmark.
The members of the Pacific railway syndi

cate meet in London for business ef import
ance on the 29th inst.

Five persons have died at Madrid of 
trichinosis,. and the authorities are taking 
precautions against further oases.

The appeal iff the Tichborne claimant to 
set aside as illegal his sentence of two con
secutive terme of seven years* penal servitude 
has been dismissed.

Mr. Ashmoad Bartlett, husband of Barone* 
Burdett-Coutte, is threatened, it to said, «nth 
an action far breach of promise of marriage 
by a disappointed fair one.

Judgment has .been given againet Mr. 
Brad laugh In tl»e action brought to recover 
£500 a day from him as the penalty for hav
ing eat to the House of Oommena without 
having taken the oath.

Since hto recent ecottent Mr. Gladstone to 
said to be suffering severely from the fatigues 
of the season, and there to even some talk of his 
resigning the position of Chancellor of the Ex
chequer aa soon as thé finances have been put 
into shape.

Count Herbert von Bismarck, tom of the 
German Chancellor, to in trouble in con
nection with a tietoon with the «rife of a high 
court dignitary, with which lady he ha* been

SS SKSiiST•*

____„ . Mrt.________
me servolr de votre ÉLOOD SYRUP, et spree e» 
avoir dépensé trois petite» bouteilles aememeot. 
‘e me suie trouve grandement soulage et je pent 
dire praeque guéri. Voue pouvez vmui servir d»

John O. Selon, Témoin.
.81 l'on desire plue de testimonies on informa

PanramTHESœs
Harbour, ~*
% WÇI had te 

■

nr STOMACH.
Waterloo County,

yasCT...________
«ras cured. I beiteVa It to bettW 

HKRDCOTON,
CHAMP]

I was troubled8 wiL ___
6YRVP ettectrasftoreedreufér NANG Y LEE.

CUBES RHEUKATTUL
BotIïWkll, Kent CO., Out

Baseras.me after numerous other 
CAr

I had! 
tried.

.Liver Complaint 
in, DundasC

,_j troubled for years will Iwell, and hare gained sevra

Sturgecnitay. Sbhcoe Co., Ont.DELAKA CLEWS,

. !»nnsM5-oo£-Mt.
. Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Dyroewteaad 
Indigestion, and your INDIAN BLypDBYRUP 
proved a meet 
medicine In the

nSE h,

beneat from Its use.
yOemplatet- v-»COh Jan. S, 1S7S.
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